
TRE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicityof the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true anil original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fia SVRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standin of the CALI-
FORNIA Fia SVRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
HAN FitAXCISCO, Cal.

LORISTLIJ.F., KT. NKW VOHK, N.Y.

BEST TIME TO KICK A MAN.

First Save III* I,lf<* mid Then You

May Apply Your lloot
with Impunity.

Pork and Quirk were walking alone the
crowded street, feeling very kindly towarc
themselves and the rest of humanity, .lusl
as they reached the middle of a erossinf
tine of those aggravating individuals wh<
walk one way and look another stepped di
lectly in front of a cable ear which was
lounding the corner. Of course the car hac
no fender on it. Nearly everybody in th<
Vicinity yelled, and naturally the hewil
dered man looked in the wrong direction.

Quirk didn't yell, though. He jumped t<
the side of the track and grabbed the mar
by the collar and yanked him clear of tin
tracks and almost out of his shoes. Ther
he gave him another ferocious jerk to get
him out of the way of an express wagon
and, getting him at proper range at t lie sanu
time, lie gave the poor man a kick that must
have driven Ins spine up into his lut. Anu
with the kick Quirk roared:

"Confound you, keep your eyes open when
you are on the street!"

Quirk looked unutterably savage, but Pert
tottered to the curb, sat down and laughed
until the tears came. Then he said:

"You are the only big enough idiot on
earth to save a man's life and then kick
him for it."?Chicago Times-Herald.

Go South 'litis Winter.
For the present winter season the Louis

ville & Nashville Railroad Company haf
improved its already nearly perfect through
service of Pullman V estibuled Sleeping
Cars and elegant day coaches from ( incin
nati, Louisville, St. Louis and ' hicago, tc
Mobile, New Orleans and the Gulf Coast,
Thomasville, C Ja., l'ensaeola, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Palm Ileach and other points in
Florida. Perfect connection will be made
with steamer lines for Cuba, Porto Rico,
Nassau and West Indian ports. Tourist
and Home-Seekers excursion tickets on sale
at low rates. Write C. P. Atmore, Genera]
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for par-

Our enemies point out our faults, else we
might never improve sufficiently to retain
our friends.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Piso's Cure is the liitdii.ihe to break up
children's Coughs and Colds.?Mrs. M. G
lilunt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, '94.

"Why is it the mind is brighter when a
r.an is past 40?" "After that age the man
gets sense enough not to eat too much."?
Chicago Daily Record.

Hot or cold., Neuralgia will come. Use St.
Jacobs Oil; it will go.

"Don't say you work like a slave;" say
you "work like a fool."?Atchison Globe.

Winter set i>i with Rheumatism. Set out
with St. Jacobs Oil and cure.

The hardest work is tryingto keep out of
work.?Washington (la.) Democrat.

fWTERY-DAY
HEROISM!

jsf- V Struggling through
life, cursed with ca-

' tarrh, is a common

/Mfexperience. llow-
tvur hcroso th 6

ik "atarrh gen-

(? orally wins.
Hoder some

X name or other
pets tlvibest

% 'W/ ofus. Frank E.
Ingalls, Waco,

>V^, Tex., and thou-
yzr sands of others

have been permanently cured ofcatcrrh
by Dr. Ilartman's successful remedy
Pe-ru-na. Here is Mr Ingalls' letter:
\u25a0Dr. S. 11. Hartman, Columbus, O.

DEAR SIR:?" Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin
liave cured me of one of the worst cases
of catarrh any one ever had. My case
was so severe that 1 was compelled to
discontinue my business, that of con-
ductor on a railroad; but I am now
entirely well."

Ordinary treatment of catarrh is for
local relief. Cures are not expected.
rVr. Ilartman's method eradicates ca-

tarrh absolutely. Get his latest book
and learn how to combat this insidious
disease. The Pe-ru-na Medicine to.,
Columbus, 0., will mail Dr. Ilartman's
books free on application,

11. A. Scott, iiiirt, "Tetkft\\ WHtes:
"I feel very thankful to my Ivlaker

and your great medieitto that I yin

cured. I would not be without Pe-
iru-na in the house/

Pe-ru-na has be©»i curing catarrh for
forty years. It jjfrWjks out t.h-e rocftte
of catarrh and builds people AU
druggiete eoM 'it

mSWQ
WESTERN CREAMERIES.

Some of Them Curry On UlK»ntlu

Oiivrutlunn In (lie Mutter of

lloiS l''eeillUK.

The Utah .Experiment station at Lo-

gan has isi. ued bulletin 57, which is an

excellent account of experiments in
feeding the by-products of the dairy.
Skim-milk and whey, fed to hogs and
calves, gaveexcellent results and proved
very satisfactory. These experiments
seem to prove that calves may be raised
on skim-milk when it is properly fed.
Whole milk is, of course, the best feed
for calves, but it costs too much to feed
it. On the whole, calves gave as good
returns for the skim-milk as did hogs,
ond it was demonstrated that : t pays
well to feed a certain amount ofgrain
with the skim-milk, when pork is sold
at four cents a pound live weight. The
skim-milk and grain were fed to the
best advantage in the proportion ol

\
\V" ?' \u25a0 \u25a0' /'-?-/
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A UTAH HOG HOUSE.

three pounds of skim-milk to one pound
of grain. Ilogs fed on milk alone
gained very slowly, and did not keep
in good health.

Our readers will get an idea of the
extent of hog-feeding at western cream-
eries, when «e say that the feeding
pens are so arranged that one man

handles from 400 to 600 hogs. At one

creamery, one man was able to feed
1,000 hogs, clean all the pens eaoli day,
and draw the grain feed two miles.
Ilogs at tl.ese creameries are purchased
when weighing from 50 to 100 pounds.
They are crowded hard so that in 100

clays they gain from 100 to 125 pounds.
The picture gives an idea of the in-

terior of one of these creamery pig-
geries. In the center aisle is a tank
into which the skim-milk and whey
run by gravity from the factory. (>'"ain

is mixed in this tank with the milk
and whey. Directly underneath it is
a large trough running the whole
length of the building. In feeding the
hogs, plugs which are shown in the
engraving are pulled r.p, leaving open-
ings through which the milk and gra'n
run into the trough where the hogs
may eat it. A stream of water runs
close to and on both sides of this
trough, and by means of a rubber mop
the manure in the pens is scraped to

this water, which thus carries it away.
During the growing season, this wa-
ter is used to irrigate the land on which
a c. -op of hog feed is grown. This
Fcems to us like a remarkable saving
cf labor, and gives us an idea of some
of the large operations carried on in
the west. ?Rural New Yorker.

FAULTY CONSTRUCTION.

Nothing Can He Expected of n Mfc-

adain Koadway That I* With-
out Solid Foundation.

The requisites of macadam road con-

struction?perfect drainage, careful
building, ample rolling and no clay for
binding, have been frequently pointed
out. One result of not securing them is

told by a Greenville, N. J., man in the
Jersey City Journal, in describing a
street in his town. He says:

"To prepare this road for the mac-
adam nothing further was done than
to scrape the upper crust so as to make
it level. Then crushed stone was scat-

tered until a layer of stone nine inches
deep was laid. The laborers then spread
a tliiu layer of earth over the stone and
steam rollers were put tc work. When
the mass became fairly compact the
so-called macadam pavement was com-
pleted.

"T predicil d at the time that after the
first winter's frost the level of the road
would not only be destroyed, but that
the earth tillingwould either be washed
away or settle between the Crushed
stone, thus exposing the top layer. .\Jy
prediction was verified during the
spring following. At the places wh-re
the fillingsettled the roadway sank and
formed deep holes, and great stretches
of the roadway where the filling
washed away were as rough as a nut
meg grater.

"Traffic added to the destruction, and
in order to maintain the semblance of
K pavement the street and water com-

-1 inissioners were compelled to spend $3,-
' QOO for repairs. A new layer of crushed

stone and screenings restored the pave-
«.ent to a smooth condition, but last
spring (lie road was in even worse con

1 dition than before. Another contract
for repairs was awarded and a can-

. tractor is now at work, endeavoring to
ideate a road out oi what will never toe

i a road unlets a (lYm foundation of Tel-
ford is laid u?','ier the crAsb'ed stow«."

go'oil 'l'llI iiu for !'nnifrV*.

Tb«". Long Island farmers «u-ry more

r Lli-»double loads to the New York
i svr.rket since the main roads on the is-
* it-.iid were macadamized.

112 Arsenical spraying does effect cir

K sulio, and the results of the Uordeaux
J mixturf, in grape rot are even more

narked

LESSON OF THE PRESENT.

decent llixtur) lln» l*»liile<l Out th«

Absolute of Uoud
Country Itoiiil*.

It may be seriously questioned

whether any country that can be

classed among the civilized nations of
the earth can show such poor wagon
roads as the United States, unless it tie

Russia and the smaller principalities of

southeastern Europe, i'he early settle-
ments in the L"nited States were mainly

along the bunks of navigable v>ateis,

and the steam railway came so soon

after commerce developed between the

growing towns that the roads, which
had in some cases been started, were

neglected.
In Europe, wagon roads were con-

structed long before the introduction
of steam and conditions there have
made it necessary to maintain and de-
velop them. It is only within ten years
that America has begun to learn how
much she loses irom the present bad
condition of her highways, and is at last

begin Sling to set about improvements
in earnest.

At present the condition of Cuba la

attracting much attention. We al-
ready see the losses that have been en-

tailed there by the absence ot anything
that can be called a road, and we will
realize much more fully in a short time

what decent highways mean to a coun-
try when they begin to be opened up
in the long dormant ex-Spanish islands
and their nianv resources are developed.

America is entering upon a period of

increased activity in commerce and
manufacture. She lias lately been
forced into unexpected relations with
the other powers of the world. Distant
outlets are demanded for our produc-
tions and more perfect facilities .n
home for their preparation. Success-

ful competition in the great marUets
of the world means that all classes ;<t

home must enjoy prosperity and de-
velop conditions of the greatest possi-
ble efficiency, and, to accomplish this,
nothing is more important than the

best means of transportation and per-
fect intercommunication among all
c.cctions of the country over firm high-
ways.?Good lioads.

SIMPLE FEED RACK.

Ilumly I)e\ Ice When I'UIVCN and
l<iiviih.H Have the Hun ot a

.snuili li«»t or lard.

It is tlie little things that make farm
life a pleasure, and when rightly em-
ployed also profitable. Therefore,
when lambs and calves have the run

of a small yard or lot near the barn all
to themselves, as during summer and
fall they often do, nothing is more prac-
tical than setting up for them a feed
rack such as is exhibited herewith iu
the illustration.

As can be seen", it is cheap, very sim-
ple of construction and is easily moved
from one place to another In making
it, all that is required are narrow

strips of boards sawed in proper
lengths and held in place with plenty
of nails. Indeed, the uprights at the
ends should be nailed very firmly to the
rack, and have their lower ends sharp-
ened, so that they can be driven into the
ground wherever it is desirable to set up
the rack, as is represented.

Thus arranged, hay. grass, corn fod-
der, or any other material of a similar
nature can be placed in the rack and
fed with impunity. Why? Because it

v ,?<£' '

X '?

: oV'-wßmm tote*.
112 3ES3E

HANDY FEEDING DEVICE.

is held up out of the way of dirt ami
dust, and all the little animals have t<

do is simply to pull it out and eat it. u

desired, only a very small perceiitav
being wasted in their so doing.

Place such a rack as this in t he shin
of a good tree or the barn, and th> i
"load" it, and calves or lambs can en.

and enjoy it to their hearts' eontcii

during the hot. dry days of late stumeei
and early autumn. As treatment ol
this nature helps them much tog. t

"seasoned" to meet the better the hard
ships of winter, it ought never to he

neglected.?Frederick 0. Sibley, in .N .
Y. Tribune,

Calve* llumiliiut wllll tows.
At this season of the year, when cat-

tle are allowed to ruu in the barnyards
together, it is ofteu a question whether
it is advisable to allow spring calves
to run in the same yards with their
dams, still giving milk. We never

found any such trouble. Sometimes
the calf will remember the sucking

habit and may try to get near the cow

to suck. Hut almost invariably the
cow will drive the calf away Cows at
this season do not sj'ive enough milk
to cause pressure ua their bags, «iid
a six-months-old ci-jf is more siit if
it tries to suckle to hurt live eo*V than
to relieve her. It 's well, however,
to watch the cow a.j-l calf together.
The cow wil\ pretty plain'Cy show that
she remc'.nbers her cJ'sifWiiig. but evi-

dently sees that ir is -iMc to take care
of i'self without sw'-tling her for its
food.?American Cultivator.

rrepiiriiiK Clrcliiiril Soil.

Walter F. Tuber, thi New York hor-
ticulturist, says the (jreatest. obstacle
to fruit growing is tht imperfect prep-
aration of the soil. Muwt soils, he says,
arc deficient in humiu;, hence arc com-

pact and without moisture, and the

first step must be to feeure the one ill
the presence of the other. This liu-
iiius is secured at least cost by grow ing
leguminous crops, ry.i or liwjkwheat.

end jilowing them under in a green
Mate ami following plow;*)# v>*ithroll-
lutf, ?Pruiotiie Farmer.
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THE COLONEL'S LOGIC.

He ThotiKlit Mm I Where the Clinm-

lintne Flowed the Flah Would
He I'lenty.

"I only wislj I had thought of it befo'!"
exclaimed Col. Stiilwell, as Tie seized Ins hat.

"Where are you zoing?
"To the sto' to buy some fishin' tackle, i

I've missed a lot of good srio't this sunimah, j
and I've got to hurry and make up fob lost
time. When 1 think of what a little care- |
lessness hag cost me I am positively
ashamed!"

"Why, you can fish at any time."
"No, 1 can't. I can fish at any time in

the future, iiut Ican't call back the golden
hours when I might have been fishin' at
N'ewpo't News. I'm willin' to put up with
the inconveniences of a night trip in order
to get there, suh, and not waste any mo'
time. I'm a tishuhman by nature, suh, and I
have hitherto imagined that 1 have done
some very fancy angling, iiut when I think
of the_ harvest I ought to hate been taking
care of 1 feel that I haven't a minute to lose.
I'm goin' to have a go at them even if I have
to chop a hole in the ice and sit ovuh it in a
furtrimmed ovuheoat like an Eskimo."

"Hut why Newport News? There's fish-
ing elsewhere."

"So 1 used to think. Ah, my boy, it's
painful to think of wh.it we miss in this life
because we don't figure things out properly.
Where have most of the ships been launched
latelj t"

"Why, at Newport News, Ibelieve."
"Exactly so. And when they launch the

ship what do they do?"
"Why. they break a bottle of champagne

over her bows, for one tiling."
"Precisely. And if I am not mistaken

most of the fish in the Atlantic ocean and
its tributaries have gotten a hint of tiiati
fact by this time. They'll be there as thick
as stars in the milky way, and all I'll have
to do is to drop a line over and pull 'em out,"
-\u25a0"Washington stnr

DANGEROUS PROEING.

When It Come to rrylnc Into Family

Secrets She IJiilu'l W ant to
lie Insured.

She had concluded to take out a life in-
surance policy and appeared belore the ex-
amining physician.

"What s your name?" he asked in his
crisp business way, and she looked indig-
nant as she answered.

"Age?"
"I didn't come here to answer imperti-

nent questions, sir. I came to bf insured.
"Hut we must know your age in order to

fix the rate."
"What rate?"
"The amount you must pay annually foi

insured."
"Thirty-three, then," she snapped.
"You must be accurate or it will invali-

date the policy."
"Forty; but I must say that I never

heard such impudence."
"Weight ?"

"I don't know. Neither does anyone else.
Just as though that would make and dif-
ference."

"Married or single?"
"Single, thank heaven! Not but what

I've had plenty of chan?"
"Of course. Any insanity in your fami-

ly?"
"Sir!" and she tried her best to congeal

him with a look.
"I guess that you don't want to be in-

sured."
"And you guessed it right the first time.

I don't propose to be a family encyclopedia
for you or any other tossip monger, and she
Pounced out with a vigor that made the doe-
tor think that she was a pretty good subject
after all.? Detroit Free Press.

HAD FUN WITH HIM.

An Artistic l.nnil.siimn Gets Some
Pointers from the Jolly Sen

Hovers.

The sailor man, when in deep water, can-
not conceal the feeling of superiority with
which he regards the untarred landlubber.
Some of the noneombatants who sailed the
gulf and the Caribbean during the war
learned to keep an eye on the mariners, and
others gained painful experience before they
got their sea legs.

An artist who boarded a grimy tugboat
clad in white linen found his coat covered
with coal dust when he was a day from port
end decided to wash it. lie filled a bucket
with sea water and fell to work. When he
had scrubbed the garment for 20 minutes lie
was satisfied.

Then it occurred to him to starch the coat
pockets. lie did so, and pulled out ?his gold
watch.

TTt was perturbed. The crew laughed and
he rebuked them. They bided their time.
Then one of them told the artist that the
proper way to restore the coat to its normal
color was to tie a line to it, heave it over-
hoard and tow it for a few hours. The artist
did so.

When he went below a deck hand hauled
the coat aboard, untied the line and hiding
the coat made fast a ragged piece of white
duck and threw it overboard.

When the owner of the coat pulled in his
line he was the angriest man on the tug.
And he didn't know just how to accept a
deck hand's gliblymade explanation, which
was that a shark had seized the coat, until
the garment was restored to him.?N. Y.
Ilerald.

A man is known by the company he keeps,
but a woman is never herself before com-
pany.?Detroit Journal

Providence saves us many a failure by not
permitting us to carry out the plans we have
tnost confidence in.-?Truth.

Mrs. Newlywed (with evident surprise)?
"Aren't you the very man I gave some cake
to two days ago?" Plodding Pete (in exphv
nation)- Yes'm. Y'see, 1 didn't eat it."
?Answers.

CJreat Discretion.?Younger Sister?"Whv
did you tell Sir. Oallagain how old I am?'
F.ldcr Sister "You're too young for that to
make any difference. Now, it would be dif-
ferent if' vou were to tell him my age."
"Well, 1 didn't. I only told him you were
len years older than 1 am."?Truth.

And Then They "Made Up." ,"-She ?"l
shall go home to my mother." lie?"You II
soon dime back again." M.,e?"No I won't."
Up?"Then, my dc;\r, go by nil means." She
?Oh! 1 see yon want to get rid of me.
Then, sir, I shan't go, and you're a hard-
hearted brute, and I love you only too much,

i and I couldn't live away from you." iSnlm.
1 Hut that is how a man manages a woman).?

k i'iek-Me-Ujj.
, "That woman tried to beat trie down on

the price of quinine." " hatdnl she say?
, "Shesaid I ought to make it ten*'cutscheap

er because she had to pay her little boy to
take it."?Chicago Daily hecord.

i Another in ller Mind.?"That widow
B<arcl me away." "How? * "She has been
married only once, but she always refer.'-
to the dear departed as her first husband."?
Chicago Daily Record.

.» If s'°" must be a bar, be a statistical one
" anil you will never be caught at it.?Atchi

son ('lobe.

I An Atchison man loses the money liewini
playing poker, by playing at business.?

B Atchison Globe.

A new way to dodge paying a bill is to sa>
veu have no revenue stamp for your cheek.?

£ Washington (la.) Democrat.

A candidate for office is criticised if toe

1 friendly and also if not friendly enough.-

Washington {ls--) Democrat.

I The"American Boy" Rattleshtp.
Every patriotic American hopes the school

boys of the United States will succeed in
their efforts to raise $3,000,000, which will be
useel in buildinga battleship to be called the
"American I!oy." It costs great *ur:is of
money to build a warship, but you build up
your health with Ilostetter's Stomach Bit j
ters at small expense. This remedy is an ap- |
petizer, tonic, blood purifier and stimulant. |
It is for stomach, liver and bowel disorders.

Limitations.

j Though a man has a right to make an ass
ot himself, he should remember that he will
not be permitted to dusturb the peace with
lus brays.?Puck.

*l<»0 Reward *IOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. llall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
>f the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any ease that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. ('henev & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Most cities have such slow means of travel

i' requires an hour to reach Sixty-second
street. ?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Try Grnln-O! Try t*rain-OI

Ask your grocer to-day to show you ;>

package of (iliAlN'-O, the ncr food drinl-
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may elrink it without injury as well as the
nliilt. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
'.as that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is n ade from pure grains, and the
most deliea :e stomach receives it withou;
?istress. 14 the price of coffee. 15c. and
'5 cts. per package. So'd bv all grocers.

"Dear me," thought the new fence, "I
must get a new gait on me."?Golden Days.

Lane'n Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to be

icalthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
he liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache
'rice 25 and 50"
When a man sin.its his own praise he in-

variably gets the tune too high.?Chicago
Daily News.

Tot ore; a Colli In One liny

Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund monevifit fails to cure. '2sc.

"1 didn't see the widow at the funeral."
"No; her gown fitted so badly that she
couldn't restrain her grief enough to be
present."?Answers.

Blizzards and trust-bites. St. Jacobs Oil !
and a cure in a night.

When a ni i.i udoubles he increases |
ilicrn ! ? \tehisonGlobe.

CONSULTING A WOMAN.
Mrs. Plnkham's Advice Inspires

Confidence and Hope.

Examination by a male physician is
I a hard trial to a delicately organized

: woman.
She puts it off as long as she dare,

j and is only driven to it by fear of can-

| cer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.
Most frequently such a woman leaves

than better. In consulting 3Mrs. Pink-
ham no hesitation need be felt, the
story is told to a woman and is wholly
confidential. Mrs. l'inkliam's address
is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women
her advice without charge.

Her intimate knowledge of women's
troubles makes her letter of advice a

wellspringof hope, and her wide experi-
ence and skill point the way to health.

"Isuffered with ovarian trouble for
seven years, and no doctor knew what
was the matter with me. I had spells
which would last for t-.»-o days ormore.

I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I have
taken seven bottles of it, and am en-

tirely cured." ?MRS. JOHN FOREMAN, 26
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md.

The above letter from Mrs. Foreman
is only one of thousands.

Oil li.r Mind.
"There's a load off my mind," said tha

Italian lady, as she deposited the seven bush-
-1 els of coal that she had picked up along the
railroad tracks. ?t ilicago Evening .News.

Coiikliliis 1-t s to Uuusumpnan.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at
once. (Jo to your druggist to-day and et a
sample hottle free. Large bottles 2f> and 56
\u25a0 cuts. <;o at once : delays are dangerous.

"Do you believe in luek?" "Not until
after I've experienced it."?Chicago Daily
Record.

j Christmas coming. Lse St. Jacobs fo*
pain, ilave a happy one.

I The use of his tongue is not'what make»
a canine a lap dog.?Golden Days.

jI ?
Kv prey to disease unless

)WP\ \j
C\ a proper tonic is

(

\ are the best medicine 2f

these^Hswitliord- *|
£? inary purgative pills.They do NOT act on the bowels.thereby y
) further weakening the body.The/build up the blood and jfa

(J/ strengthen the nerves. U
Major A. C. flishop, of 715 Third Ave., Detroit, Mich., is a well known X

Jf* civil engineer. lie says : ''When I had my last spell of sickness and came
out of the hospital Iwas a sorry sight. I could not regain my strength, M

| and could not walk over a block for several weeks. Inoticed some articles rtf
J in the newspapers regarding I)r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, Ji

112 which convinced me that they were worth trying and I bought two boxes. U>
Idid not take them for my complexion but for strength. After using them ¥7l
I felt better, and know they did me worlds of good. I am pleased to
recommend them to invalids who need a tonic or to build up a shattered
constitution."? Dttroit I'rte J'ress, If

Ct v9I r At aM dTugijiits OK direct from thf Dr. WiUi&m* Medi- CT
112!, tint Comp&ny, Sthenect&dy, H.Y Price fifty centi peT bo*.

| TO LOOK ON THE BRIGHT |
% SIDE OF THINGS, %
% USE %

I «|

Is the only sure cure in the world for Chronic Vl*
vera, llunr Vleers* s< rutulmio Vlcem, Varh
eose Vleers, (Jungi-ene, Fever Metres,'and all*
Old .Soros. It never fulls. Draws out all poisoo.
Saves expense nt suffering Cures permanent.

Best salve for hHcen«e«, Pile*, Hurna,
ar.dall Fresh \\ oiindx. Itv mail, small,.lV; large,

tfiJC. Hook tree .J. 112. AI.IKN MHM(INfa
a JO., St. lvuul, Hft.nu. Hold by i^rugglsls.

if" 1READERS OF THIS PAPER [
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING

I ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST Ul'ON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING [
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. I

I
Top Snap ||JO TACKLE

Brwfh sq.M§ || g|«L JpowELL'a CLEMENT CO.Loadfr U flaJnSt. A I NTINN ATI.

kfCMTC-(Jr,,ftt, 'st I*rlre I'u/,/.le ever inv«-nted»AUCn I O just out; novel sellliitr system; chance to

I inako (r >ou selling 10 puzzlea; sample 10**. Particulars,

free. Supply Co., St. Louie, Mo.

JEjEEjamappEMßi
hfl CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. GJM Host Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use P
rvi Intime. 8(»ld hy drugsliti. 5

BAD
?? I have been uslnr CASCARKTi and «?

? mild ami effective luxutive tiiey are simply won-
derful. My daughter and 1 were bothered with
sick stomach and <jur breath was very bad. After
taking a few doses of C?ascarets we l.ave Improved
wonderfully. Thov are a yreat help in the family."

WIMIKI.MINANACJ EL.

fltvrfinK Ufan 1? Company. CMrairo, Htnlml, Kvw V«rk.

ilO TO DAO Sold and guaranteed bv ail drug- 1lill- IU Mil gists to dtfRE TobMOO Hftbit*

HD/IDOVN,iWDISCOVERY; gives
U|\ a V9 \u25a0 quick relief and curct* worst

cases, henu lor hooic of t« stimoinalK ami 1«> tla> «?'

trea(nit nlFree. Or. li. ll.GKhhVb mjvs, Aiiauta,(>tu

~A. N. IC.-C 1786 I
IVSI I \ WKITINO TO AIIVEKTIHKRS
plfu»<- Itulo that yow Mw the Advortlse*

Meut ta Uit-y.pcr.

7


